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When you’re printing something that really 
matters, an experienced printer isn’t just
handy. It’s essential. At Giant Horse Printing,
we’re experts in:

� For the past thirty
years, we’ve been working
with customers just like
you, printing complicated
pieces from annual re-
ports to training manuals
to catalogs — all with a

� You’ll see a difference the moment you
meet us. Our staff is caring, experienced,
detailed and friendly. We’ll carefully review
your artwork and files. We’ll dig up that
hard-to-find paper and recommend the

focused attention that beats anything you’d
get from the minimum-wage staff down at
the local copy shop.

Get the best quality for your project.
Get to know Giant Horse Printing.

printing processes that
will make your piece
stand out. And we’ll
perform quality checks
at pre-press, on-press,
and while the work is
in the bindery — with
still another inspection
before we ship.

• Manuals
• Booklets
• Pamphlets
• Newsletters

� And we can handle
any size run, from one to
50,000, from one-color
to full-color, bound in
more  ways than you can
possibly imagine —
meeting the tightest

� We’re more than printers. We’re a turnkey 
solution to any printing project you have.
We’ve built relationships with a full line of
specialist printers. If your project needs 
special handling, you don’t have to run from
vendor to vendor. Bring it to Giant Horse
Printing. And relax. And don’t worry if you
need more than printing. We offer a full 
network of services:

We’re ready to work with you. We’ve got the 
experience, the staff, and the equipment to
make your next project…your best project.

• Translation
• Fulfillment
• Design
• Layout
• Bindery
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So give us a call and we’ll give you a quote:

deadlines and exceeding the highest
expectations.


